
 

Re-Connect To Nature    

Supplies 
 

artist quality acrylic paints (you can use craft acrylics for the part of making art 
journal). Colors: titanium white, pyrrole red (or naphthol, or quinacridone red), 
payne’s grey, phthalo blue, cadmium red light or orange, primary yellow (or 
arylamide, or cadmium yellow), earth color green (like terre verte or Jenkins 
green), raw umber, burned umber, flesh tint, portrait pink, phthalo green, neutral 
grey value 5 or black, quinacridone nickel azo gold, quinacridone burned orange  

You don’t have to have all of these colors. It’s enough to have white, red, blue, 
yellow, raw umber and burned umber. 

acrylic ink (I only used 1: Windsor Newton in Antelope brown) – optional 

acrylic gold paint for accents - optional 

water bucket, rag, sponge 

tear-off palette, spray bottle 

scissors, glue stick 

palette knife to mix paints 

brushes, mostly filberts in variety of colors (flat with roundish corners), and tiny 
bright brush (pointy small brush for details) 

discarded credit card to smooth collage pieces 

nature related collage pieces (cut outs from magazines, faces and figures from 
magazines, napkins, wrapping paper, ephemera etc) 

printed small cutouts: birds, butterfly wings and butterflies, dragonflies, nests, 
flowers 



 

nature found objects (stones, shells, feathers, coral, pine cones etc) 



 

pressed dry flowers and leaves 



 

2 stones to paint faces on, abut size of the palm of your hand 



 

piece of tree bark or wood,  to paint face on (9”x12”) 



 

1 wrapped canvas 12”x16” 

old poetry book to repurpose into journal 



 

few stencils 

 



air-drying clay, about 2 kg, I used 1 kg grey for cubes and 1 kg brown for pot, but 
both can be one color, you overpaint them anyway 

few basic clay tools: dough rolling pin, knife, sculpting tools 

 

4 polystyrene cubes, 2”x2”x2” or 3”x3”x3” to put clay over them, you are 
welcome to use another objects to wrap your clay around and paint faces on 
them 



 

objects with floral raised texture, or stamps, to press into clay, for nice patterns 

acrylic gel medium or matt medium to glue collage on 

clear gesso (optional) 

texture paste/ modelling paste (optional) 

thin black sharpie pen 

3 pencils: red, brown and black - Stabilo All, or charcoal pencils, or watersoluble 
pencils in these colors 


